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December 2013 

 If temperatures permit, toma-

to market will decline 

 Best volumes expected for 

peppers 

 Cucumbers from Mexico and 

possibly from Spain 

 Red onions from Hermiston 

Oregon 

 An increase of the price of 

transport is to be expected for 

December 

  

 

The Holiday Season is almost 

here 

Summary : 

Tomatoes 1 

Peppers 2 

Cucumbers 2 

Onions 2 

Transport 2 

Happy Holidays 
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In this issue 
Informa,on about the products 

 

 

Mexico is an area that can greatly affect the markets. This 

country has experienced periods of cold, which has slowed 

produc,on and reduced avaibility. This situa,on has per-

sisted since the beginning of November which corresponds to 

the first harvest of Florida. The West Coast customers buy 

from Florida and Thanksgiving created an excess demand. 

Even if the producers of Florida are subjected to volume de-

clines, the demand exceeds supply. Also, the tomato markets 

remains firm and some,mes increase in the end of Novem-

ber. According to our informa,ons, Florida should have good 

future volumes. If the weather improves in Mexico, the com-

bina,on of both should make react the down market. The 

future will tell. 
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Peppers 

A month and a half ago, the West Coast of United States received a lot 

of rain. This phenomenon has reduced the flowering plants and at the 

same ,me the flowering plants of peppers. Moreover, cold tempera-

tures experienced in Mexico have also slowed their produc,on. The re-

quest created by Thanksgiving  did not help, the market of green pep-

pers remain firm. The quality is good and be8er volumes to come. 

Onions 
Red onions come from Hermiston Oregon in 

United States. The quality is very good and 

prices are stable. 

Transport 
There will possibly be an increase for transpor-

ta,on costs for December. The holidays season 

is crea,ng excess demand. 

Cucumbers 
In the past few months, English cucumbers came 100 % 

from Ontario Greenhouse. The fall season has signifi-

cantly reduced the rate of sunshine since the days are 

shorter. In this region, the cucumber’s volumes are de-

creasing and we should have those in Mexico at the end 

of November or early December. We will possibly have 

english cucumbers from Spain. 



  

1790, Place Martenot 

Laval, Québec 

H7L 5B5 

Téléphone : 450.663.6444 

Télécopie : 450.663.4440 

Messagerie : info@tomapure.com 

tomapure.com 

Votre partenaire en sécurité alimentaire 

Our mission 

Our company is specialized in food safety. Our mission is 

to offer our ins,tu,onal and retail customers fresh, 

washed and ready-to-eat fruits and vegetables. We also 

suggest programs adapted to our clients' needs, including 

closely related products. We focus on Canadian markets 

and territories of the North-eastern United States. Con-

scious of current reali,es, we emphasize the use of eco-

logical products at every level of our opera,ons. 

Happy Holidays! 

The team of Groupe Tomapure wishes you Happy Holidays ! May peace and happiness live in your heart 

during this beau,ful ,me of the year.  

 

 

 


